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Salem Investors Have Danger of "Gas"
Famine Here Is Rail Labor Board Refill s

Little Chance of Monev Held To Be Over

Death Rides

StormOver
MiddleWest

To Hear Complaints FromFrom Byron Sags Juror
Outlay Railway StrikerinZZZ'icl'T ZZZ'T l""' bUt " court adjourn-convicte- d

of mai I wk! ST" U"U1 the ext morwn
tent to defraud .nrtTJ .,?"".'"- - ? womin' "ho was past 80

With shipments of gasoline arriv-
ing here over the week end, local
gasoline dealers today declared that
the danger of a gasoline famine in
Salem seems to have passed. Each
dealer representing the four com-
panies today asserted that they .have
recruited their supplies, and have an
almost normal amount of gasoline on
hand - Because of the general short-
age of gasoline throughout the coun-
try, however, local dealers urged gas-
oline consumers to continue to use as
little as possible, and to avoid buying
huge amounts. This la necessary,
they aatd, to insure mors equitable
distribution among consumers.

- Washinirton. Am-- . 19. The railroad labor board announced" ff"1-"- " e. took the stand the next
today it would not consider complaints from striking railroad men.

,.The board's statement said that it would not "receive, enter
tain or consider" any application or complaint from any parties

ence In the federal prison at McNeils
Island, stand little chance of gettingeither the timber claims for whichthey contracted. or the return of theirmoney In the opinion of J. F. Dunlap
1311 North Fourth street, who serv-- d

on the Jury in the .federal court
in Portland early in 191S when By-
ron was convicted on fiye counts.

According to Mr. Dunlan vi.Hm.

Little Rock Ark.. Apr. 19. A score
of people were killed and many in-

jured in storms which swept several
counties in northwest Arkansas last
night, according to messages received
over demoralized wire service.

At Harkey Valley, 1J miles north f
Danville, seven people, six of them
members of one family, were reported
killed with many persons hurt and at
Hlckeyvllle, 16 miles south of Clarks-ville- ,

three persons were reported kill

who were not complying with the transportation act or wno were
not adopting every means to avoid interruption of the operation
of the roads growing out of any disputes.

Immediately after ths statement.
hattan and New Jersey elites were stillwas made public, spokesmen from

striking railroad men In New York, tied up.Pastor Killed In

uajr bus lesunea tnat her pleas to
Byron for the return of her money
had been heeded and the money re-
turned the previous afternoon, after
she had been summoned a. a witness
and while the court was adjourned.

Repeatedly during the trial,. accord-
ing to Mr. Dunlap, efforts were made
to get Byron, or some of those acting
with him to state what had been done
with all of the money he had receiv-
ed from people whom he promised to
locate on claims. But the only satis-
faction that could be secured was tnat
the money had been sunk into a 'hole
in the ground."

The "hole in the ground" thus al-
luded .to now looms up as the copper
claim said to be held by John Todd
as security for the money Which Sa-
lem people have subscribed to By-
ron's operations.

ed and many hurt. New Jersey, New England and the
middle west were received by the

board. They were accompanied by

The federal grand Jury was con-
vened at Newark. N. J., today to cost-sid- er

alleged radical activities among
the strikers.

of Byron from all parts of the coun-
try, some of them coming from Flor-
ida, gathered in Portland for the trial
and gave testimony of their dealing,
with Byron. Out of all of these cases
the only instance of where Byron had

Railroads Tied Up.
Lincoln, Neb., Apr. 19 Railroad New York Church

traffic in Nebraska was badly crippled !

.returned any money to the nirii.. By Insane Man
Representatives Eagan and McGlen-no- n,

of New Jersey. "

Must File Petition
Request for an immediate hearing

by the representatives of the strik

with whom he had made contracts
was that of an eldeny woman llvinsr

Sin Portland. .... New York, Apr. 19. Thomas Ts,.

Shelley, known also as Thomas W. ers was denied.The woman in question was called
upon to give her testimony on a cer- -

today by a blixzard which began in the
western part of the state late Satur-
day. Reports from Alliance said fears
were expressed that there would be a
heavy loss of livestock In the area af-
fected.

Snow was still falling In western Ne-
braska today but the wind had abated.
Snow plows were being used to keep
the railroad lines open. The Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy railroad report-
ed long delays to train movements on
Its Denver Chicago and Billlngs-S- t

Simpkln, faced arraignment in Tork- - Chairman Barton said that under
the rules adopted by the board writ-
ten complaint must be first filed with
the secretary showing by express

ville court - today for shooting Dr.
James Wright Markoe, an eminent' sur-
geon, in fashionable St. George's Epis-
copal church yesterday. Police offi

Mine Strike Called In Montana Fields
cials said they would later ask for the
appointment of a commission to exam'

Inter-Allie- d

Council Opens

Sessions Today
San Remo, Apr.' 19 The Inter-alli- e

supreme council began Its formal ses-

sion today In the Villa Devauchau, or
the hills to the northwest of the mala
town.

While the Turkish question was on
the program for first consideration tjr
the conference today it develops that
there already has been discussion over
the question of enforcing the execution
of the treaty of peace with Germsuiy.
Premiers MUlerand, Nlttl and Lloyd-Geor-ge,

after their" meeting with For

Goes Into Effect; Workers Are Met by L,ouis lines, one train, stalled in a'Jne Shelley as to his lunacy. He told

statement and facts set. out that the
dispute was one which the board was
authorized to consider.
' Declaring there were 8000 men out
In New York who were waiting word
from hi mthat the board would grant
substantial Increases, Edward McHugh
of New York, representing the strik-
ers of the metropolitan district, said

snowdrift at Glrard, Neb., was released 1 the police he had escaped from a luna- -

Pickets and Turned Back From Mines Denver Snow Bound. tio asylum last week and told rambling
Denver, Colo., Apr. 19. With relief stories of his career as an itinerant

promised by the weather bureau and printer since coming to this country
slightly improved conditions in the city from England. It also developed that he would try again to get the case

deserter from the Canadianaireaay apparent, immediate release he was a before the board as the men he rep
resented would not return to work

Steel Price

HeldDownto

Beat H.C.L
fW Torlf, Pftt EMrt H.

fiiry cairman of the United State,
d' corporation Informed the stock

today that the corporation was

MUM down the prices of It. prod-

uct, bees use of the high cost of liv--

MWrt0 In(,uiri('s !mad',.y
-- ockholders as to why. in

demand, the cost of production
fTd prices received by other

the prices of the corpora-1.- ;

products had not been raised

Dove those fixed by agreement
industrial board and .teel

"aUacturers March 21. 1919. he

'4 seems to us the problem of high
--ort of living Is of convincing importa-

nce. When the increasing tendency
payment of unreaso-

nable
i, to Insist upon

sums for every commodity and
( every service, so that the vicious
whirl of advancement seems to be une-

nding, we think there Is a moral obl-

igation on the part of every one to
ne ill reasonable efforts to cheok
tfcii carnival of greed and imposition.
ien at some sacrifice.

Fixed Prices t'rfwd
. There is a growing discrepancy
between different individuals and int-

erests. The man with a fixed Income
ii more and more disadvantaged and
he la helpless. He cannot increase his

income to meet the increased cost of
living. Therefore, it should be the ef-

fort of all to establish and maintain
i reasonable basis of prices otherw-

ise the government must interfere."
The attitude of the corporation on

prices, Mr. Gary added, "has had con
siderable Influence In preventing in-

creases in the general selling prices
of steel, although some (manufact-
urers) have made them."

"Moreover, it is believed that, the
selling prices of most of the diverct-fie- d

products of the corporation, for
the present at least, are high enough,
thoughjt is pertinent to say that
when, the actual value of the proper-tle- a

and volume of business of the
carporation are considered, the net
return Is at least moderate."

Reviewing last year's steel strike,
Mr. Gary said:

Stands for Oieii Shop
"We stand for the open shop, which

permits a man to work when and
where he pleases, on terms mutually
agreed upon, whether he does or does
not belong to a labor union.

"ff do not combat labor unions
as such. We, of course, acknowledge
the natural right of labor to organ-h- e;

but we insist that a labor organis-
ation should be subjected to govern-
mental control and regulation like
other organisations. Discrimination
by law In favor of or against any
particular class is detrimental to the
Interests of the general community."

Mr. Gary said that public approval
of the recent decision of the United

ate supreme court, refusing ts dis-!v- e
the steel corporation, wag prac-Ucal- ly

universal and added in this
connection:

"So far as the corporation and its
wbsldlarles are concerned we shall
not disregard the laws of the country
f th public interest,"
It had., been the ambition of the

"anager of the corporation, he conc-
luded, to prove that a corporation
may be posseted of mind, heart and
soul.

Butte, Mont., Apr. 19, The strike
called yesterday by the Butte branch
of Metal Mine WoHkers Industrial Unio-

n-No. 800,4. W. W., for $7 wage and
six hour Jay was put into effect in ie

Steamer Run To army, the police said. He told the po-

lice he had never seen or heard of Dr.
Markoe.

until the board had agreed to act,has bound Denver for the past 48
hours was In sight early today.

Light snow was still falling, but the The murder occurred soon after the Strikers Seek Hearing
Washington, April 19. Represenrector of the church. Dr. Karl Reiland,Butte district this morning. Pickets to wind which had been piling It into

drifts that blocked railroad tracks and eign Minister Scialola of Italy; Phllin- -tntlvpM nf thA ntrlklnir rullrnnri wnrk. .

polltlcal director of the)had concluded his morning sermon. In
which he had advised his congregation ro In Nn .Vnpli a nrt vliMnltv Mm " Berthelotcity streets had. bated, .Heavy street

sweeping machines and snow plows here today to ask the railroad labor

Portland Begun
With Trip Today

Marking a new era in the transpor-
tation history of the city, the Steamer

to be friendly to every stranger visit
had taken up the task.of opening the board to hear their demands for a

"substantial guarantee of Increasedstreets and tracks to traffic.
ing the church. Dr. Markoe was tak-
ing .up the collection when his assail-
ant produced a revolver and fired a wages.Despite all this, it was feared this

morning that the city might receive no shot in the head, death resulting soon
afterward tn a hospital.

Edward McHugh, who headed the
delegation, said the men would not
return to work unit! they had re

milk today.
Before Shelley wa. captured outsideThe downtown hotels were filled

with people caught In the heart of the

Grahoma, operated by the Portland
Navigation company made Its initial
trip from Salem to Portland, leaving
here at eight o'clock this morning. The
steamer was heavily laden with mer-
chandise and produce, and bore sever

ceived assurance that ther demands
would be met. His organization, he
said, was known as "the railroad

storm and barred from their homes.
of the church he fired another shov
which grazed the cheek of J. Morgan
Jones ,an usher, and wounded Dr. G.
E. Brewer in the leg.

Several of the main downdown
workers America," but he declaredstreets, closed to traffic by a proclama-

tion by Mayor Bailey, were being clear
ed as fast as possible.

al pasengers. the members had not been divorced
from their membership In the old'
railroad brotherhoods.

f Thought Ho Was Clirist.
St. Paul, Minn.; April 19. RecordsThe Grahoma will make one trip

French foreign office; Earl Curson.
British foreign minister, and numerous
secretaries yesterday at the Villa

met again late in the after-
noon at Premier Nltti'sotel.

They were agreed without a mo-

ment's discussion that Germany should
be told In the most positive manner
that she must observe the treaty.

Premier Lloyd-Georg- e suggest
economic pressure depriving Germany
of footi, raw materials and intercourse
with the allied countries should ah
continue negligent. Premier Milierandt
is described as having said that suctt
pressure, without the use of naval or
military aid, would in effect be, no
pressure at all. The only warning that
would be respected, the only pressure
that would be effeqtlve, he asserted,
would be force the application of
such force as the military and naval
adylser. might dusw.sufifislent. -

Premier Lloyd-George- it Is said, re-

sisted this conclusion. Premier Nittl
inclined towards th British prima
minister's view and the matter rests
there for the present,

at the state capital disclosed that Thos.
W. Shelley, also known as Thomas W.
Simpkln who shot and' killed Dr. James

dally from Salem to Portland, and will
return from Portland to this city, leav-
ing at Municipal dock No. 2, foot of
Oak street, In Portland, daily, except
Saturday, at 7 p. m. There will be no

The labor board met early today
behind closed doors to consider the
general wage question.

New 8trlke Rumored.
Chicago, Apr. 19. Threat of a new

strike among railroad employes tn the

Three ministers, among the pnom-ii-ger- s

on a Union Pacific train stalled
near Longmont, Colo., conducted Sun-

day services In one of the coaches.
Two trains will arrive over the Bur-

lington line today but all others were
reported as "Indifinite." All trains
have been running many hours late.

W. Parkoe yesterday, was a former re-

sident of Calgary, Canada.
boats on Sunday. The steamer leaves On April 28, 1917, he was committed

to the Fergua.Falls, Minn., insane asyhere each day except Sunday at 8 a. Chicago district today confronted
mi arriving in Portland at 3 p. m. It is claims of railroad managers and brothlum, one of his delusions being thatTelephone communication was in

the estimated number of 800 men turn-
ed back miners on the way to work
with the result that operations in many
of the mines are suspended. About 30
per cent of the usual force of miners
reached the mines and where the crews
were large eough to permit operations
to go on they were lowered. For the
most part work is confined to proper-
ties on the east side where the miners
arrived at the shafts before the picket-er- s

got busy. Hundred of miners tele-- !
phoned their shift bosses that they had
been turned back from work. About
13,000 men are employed in the var-
ious mines of Butte and of that num-
ber 8000 are in the employ of the
Anaconda Copper Mining company.

Plckots Busty Early.
Under the leadership of men'of for-

eign birth, plcketers at an early hour
stationed themselves on North Main
street, on Anaconda road, and on other
thoroughfares leading to the mines. As
miners with buckets reached these
streets they were turned back. Several
streetcars loaded with miners were
stopped in Centervllle and the men
were dragged from the cars and sent
down the hill. In several cases min-
ers were beaten by plcketers.

No attempt was made by either offi-
cers from the sheriff's office Orthe
police force to protect the men who
wanted to fro to work. No arrests were
made. At the police station and at the
office of the sheriff it was said this
morning that no complaints had been
filed.

No demands have been presented by
the strikers e mining companies.

Action Follows Meeting,
Today's strike followed action taken

yesterday by members of the I. W. W.
and One Big Union held at Finn hall,
headquarters of the Industrial Work

under the command of Captain Clyde his life typified the life of Christ. On erhood offllcals that the "insurgent"
Raabe, j June 18, 1918, he escaped. His wife and

better condition than - telegraph,
though badly crippled yet.
" Because of the broke wires no ua two children returned to England soonThe Portland Navigation company Is

founded on Portland interests, and is atfer his committal to the asylum.tails had reached here? concerning the
headed by Dean Vincent, president of loss of cattle, but vague reports Indi-

cated Jt was heavy. Rural roads were
reported completely blocked In most
sections. ' , .

Allied Occupation
the Portland Trust company. The
steamship sevlce from Portland to Sa-

lem was begun primarily to relieve the
freight handicap, imposed by car shor-
tages and to utilise the Willamette riv

switchmen's strike had been broken
and the situation rapidly was return-
ing to normal.

Eight thousand freight handlers and
30,000 railroad clerks employed on all
lines entering Chicago will take a
strike vote tonight after conference to-

day with the railroad heads, George A.
Worrell, chairman of the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad clerks, an-
nounced. He said he had been em-
powered to speak for all the clerks and
freight 'handlers.

Worrell did not announce demands

Bad Weather ander as a waterway so that the state
might continue to draw federal aid for

Filing Time Is .

Short; Council

Men Are Needed

Of Ruhr Basin
Being Considered

Paris, April 19. Allied occupation

improvement of the stream. Each year
(55,000 is alloted to the Willamette
river for improvements so long as the
river isused ns a waterway for vessels. to be presented but said there "'seem-

ed little chance of compromise'" and. The- dock here was donated ty sue of the Ruhr basin in western Ger-
many is being considered by alliedChas. K. Spauldlng Logging company
premiers gathered at San' Remo, say.and is located at the foot of Tirade

street. It was through the efforts of

Roads to Hinder
Nebraska Voters

Lincoln, Neb., Apr. 19. Bad roads
resulting from-sno- and rain storms In

Nebraska promised to reduce the vot-

ing in tomorrow's presidential prefer-
ence primary.

General John J. Pershing, Major
General Leonard Wood and United
States Senator Hiram W. Johnson of
California, are entered for the repub-

lican presidential Indorsement while
Robert Ross of Lexington, Neb., will
run on both tickets.

Mr. Ross is the only candidate whose

names ts printed on the democratic

the Commercial club, and its manager,

the men probably would strike Tues-
day.

Conditions Improve,
Jn the switchmen's unauthorized

strike, continued Improvement In traf-
fic conditions throughout the central
and far west was noted.

On the Paclflo coast railways opera

the Petit Parlslen. Premiers Lloyd
George, MUlerand and Nlttl have
agreed, in principle, on the necessity
of forcing Oermany to disarm, the
newspaper declares, but were not
agreed as Jto the best means of

T. E. McCroskey, that the dock was
procured and driveway facilities were
made e deck. The deck wh
open at I a. m. to receive freight and

ers of the World. Arrangements were
made Inst night to picket the mines

With only today and tomorrow, up tm

6 o'clock, left In which to file, there
wag still need today for six council-me-n

In Salem. Aside from H. H. Van-dervo- rt

and Edward Schunke, who
filed last, no others are being dlscusse
for councllmanlc positions, so far a
can be learned.

Vandervort, familiarly known an
"the fighting councilman from war
1" filed for with City

Race Saturday evening. He de-

clares for "my past record and
square deal to everybody." Edward

ted today for the first time since thewill close at 8 p. m.arid organization perfected,. Both meet strike, without embargoes on perishThere was a certain coolness be
tween M. MUlerand and Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e

at the opening of the meeting

ings were attended by crowds that
were in very large part composed of
Finns and others of foreign birth. The
men were addressed by I.W.W. leaders but it vanished tn a short time and

ballot in opposition to United States utmost cordiality prevailed at the
close, according to the Matin-- .some of whom had only recently ar

Fight Begins On

H.C.L.; Overalls
Senator G. M. Hitchcock, who toured

rived in Butte and were not miners. the state asking support of President Demands that the ajlles, during the
I. W. W. songs were sung and I. W. W.
literature was distributed. This morn

Wilson in the peace treaty fight.
W. J. Bryan is seeking a place on San Remo meeting, resist all attempts

to revise the terms of the Versailles
treaty with Germany are made bythe democratic delegation to the na

Hofer Predicts
Hoover Victory

In California
''"Wing for Hiram Johnson

17. C"fornla Primaries May "5 is

T "y Colonf'1 E- Hofer. who,
Ztk. ,Hofer has turned from a

sojourn In the Golden state.pect, 8re that Hoover ca
Mhl. ,iMp',e thp holfl t John- -

rttr,had upon the caufor- -

- Popular In Citying circulars calling on miners to
strike were distributed throughout the
city. These circulars bore the name

tional convention. Raymond Polncare, former president
of the French republic In an article

The Legion of Lower Coals in Salemof Nick Radlvoeff, secretary of the lo-

cal branch of I. W. W. mine workers, Huirt Case Shows published by the Matin. France and
Belgium have been deprived of guarhave definitely launched their cam

"chunks, present councilman from
ward 1, filed today for
promising "business efficiency lu city
administration."
' The wards from which council aspir-

ants have not yet filed and the num-

ber needed are:
Ward 2 Needs one,
Ward 8 Need. two.
Ward 5 Needs two.
Ward 6 Needs one.
The city recorder's office, where fil-

ings are to be made, will close to fil-

ings at 5 o'clock Tuosday evening, Earl
Race, city recorder, said today.

paign against the high cost of living. y No New Angles

able freight.
As a result of a new federal descent

on strike leaders at Chicago ten men
were arrested. Nine were released on
their own recognizance to appear to-

day and make bonds of $10,000 each,
but Harold Reading, chairman of the
board of directors of the United

association, Was sent to Jail
when he would not pledge himself to
stay away from, strike meeting.

Kastorn Men Return.
. New York,Apr. 19. Striking rail-
road employes continued to flock back
to work In New York and vicinity to-

day despite efforts of radicals, anu
railroad officials asserted conditions
were aproaching normal.
'3.3. Mantel!, spokesman for the

General Managers association, would
not estimate the number of men work-
ing. The roads are filling permanent-
ly the places of strikers who failed to
report up to yesterday oon, Mr. Mantell
said.

All railroads In this section com-
menced to move freight from badly
congested terminals today. Virtually

And the bulk of the ammunition is in

the form of overalls and khaki clubs

antees by the failure of Great Britain
and the United States to put the tri-

partite convention Into operation, he
says, and the, league aof nations Is as
yet without means of action.

Los Angeles, Cat, April 19. The
case of James R. Hulrt, alleged bige- -(that Monday were assuming large pro

portions and popularity. mlst, the list of whose supposed wives.

and contained a statement as follows
of demands agreed to yesterday.

"Release of all Industrial and politi-
cal prisoners, six hour day from collar
to collar, minimum, wage scale of $7
a day for all workers in the mining in-

dustry, abolition of the rustling Sard,
abolition of contract and bonus and

efficiency system, two men to
work together on all machines and two
men to work together in all workers."

"15 Old M. MUlerand says the, allied gov-

ernments should support France
nnson machine has gone now numbers about 25, of whom eight

are missing or unaccounted for, rested
Local drygoods dealers reported today
that they have 'sold many pairs ofPieces,"

half of the ,T lJ01- - "o'er. "Fully
old Johnson adherent nr unchanged today. Hulrt, who is recov

ering from wounds due to two attepmts
overalls since last Thursday, one deal-

er claiming that he' sold two dozen
pairs on Saturday. With this sudden

against Oermany, and asserts that
France and Belgium could not have
done otherwise than advance east of

the Rhine when German regulars In
turn of events on the "mart," so to

vaded the. neutral zone in the Ruhr
17 t0UM JohB80n are

Ml eleLnl can(1I(,!",y- - The stand

Hm b.", 'h Johnson . which
speak, the dealers are growing squeam

basin.

CAPTAIN ARHF.STK.D FOR
USING FIREARMS TODAT

Havana, Apr. 19. Captain G. R.
Vlsthem, of the United States shipping;
boai-- steamer Lake Wilson has been
arrested and lodged In the municipal
Jail Bt Mntansss after a mutiny on tho
vessel. He Is charged with using fire-

arms. Three members of the crew
were seriously Injured.

ish, and wondering when and where to
boost prices. One dealer said today.., unnoaea .ii.hno.... in allt his Previous battles. Is

to commit suicide Is stiy unaDle to
talk. He lies shackeled to a cot In a
prison section of the county hospitaJ
and an attendant said today he moans
monotonously, but doet not try to talk.

Deputy sheriffs went to the Mexican

border today to run down reports re-

lating to the disappearance of two wo-

men Hulrt Is allegedto have married
and who were last "seen at border
points.

Bryan Conley Tonow sup"Wag him
that he wouldn't raise his price until
his present stock of overalls Is out.
then he would be compelled to raise

normal passenger scheduled werewhile the promlnenfvpro8re8ive. J". Be Second Upon maintained.
The Hudson tubes, connecting Manonly about 300 per cent.

a carrl.. upposinS him. If John- -

Hoover will undoubt
Will 8Uthern the
C.nfo"80".8tro"Kh''l"

Lyceum. .Program

STUDENTS OF 14 CHIXK8E
PROVINCES IX REVOLT

Shanghai, April 14. Refusal of the
Peking government to reply to 'de-

mands that secret negotiations with
Japan relative to Shantung ceasu and
that a decree abrogating secret treat-
ies be published has caused a student
strike which has involved fourteert-province-

Thirty thousand students
In 92 schools here have Joined in the
movement. Labor is not affected.

Many citizens were appearing on the
streets today in garb long since dis-

carded and bundled for the Salvation LATE BULLETINS
Army and Near East reliefs. They have"l"lPS Hofer. Is

Crnn8,tt?1,'rain-''P-lng- . and
la orejog ' M backwrl

decided to wear but the old domes
until better weather comes, then,
prices permitting, don denim or khaki.
,One doctor in Salem ne s a nuie sny
yet and asked that his name be not

Washington, Apr. 19. The supreme court today held un-

constitutional the New Mexico state act of 1919 levying an ex-

cise tax upon the sale and use of gasoline insofar as it affect
gasoline still in the original containers in which it was shipped in-

to the stete. ' ' .

Austin, Texas, Apr. 19. Vigorous protest against the pro

used bought three pairs of overalls
Saturday. One of-o- best known phy

Byran Conley, a member of the
graduating class in the public speaking
department of Willamette university,
will give the second number of tm
Willamette course, a lecture on
Versailles, In the First M. E. church
Tuesday evening at p. m. Mr. Con-

ley spent two year. In Europe with
the A. E. F. and a large part of this
time was stationed at Versailles: He
will take up the subject not only from
the descriptive point of view, but will

also tell something of the history of

the former, home of French stings,
around which any number of import-

ant Incidents of European history took
place. Several musical numbers will
vary the program.

'
Garry Your Lunch' Is

: Overalla Cluh Slndnn
sicians was in the yard yesterday mow- -

ins; the lawn, and he had on a pair of
new overalls. ;

- Firemen Cse Overalls. posed movement of Mexican troops through Texas in a campaign
Almost all of the ctly firemen have

bought overalls. ', Members of the po-

lice department are discussing laying
oairiA their blue Wool uniforms and

The Cheese club Boston homes. After Rev. Louis Dun- -

9553 Want Ads.
Totalling 47,148 lines

carried during the quar-

ter ending March 31, 1920,
in the Capital Journal.

These totals do not in-

clude real estate and classi-

fied directory advertising
and prove that the Capital
Journal is the

Recognized Want
Ad Medium

of the Willamette Valley,
carrying double the ads' of
this character than all
other papers combined.

Because It Gets
-- Results

and delivers the good's

nlitton a nneared last nieht in his pulpitm"1Sn t vv V south's overall!
'rand Tw today started donning the khaki garb of the bid time

home guards. Chief of Police Welsh is

in. favor of this Idea, and said that it'wich hi! f "nd ot,"'r to
'"'"ndZ. ..f.rom hom 'rk.

TAX OX FUEL OIL
Checks for 15432. BS from the As-

sociated Oil company of Californiawould not only be neat In appearanrej

against the rebels of Sonora was made by Governor w. r. iiobDy,
in a telegram to Bainbridge Colby, secretary of state.

Washington, Apr. 19. Reduction of $30,000,000 in the $420,-000,0- 00

asked by the railroad administration to wind up its affairs
was made today by the house appropriations committee. The

would bring the total of funds granted the rail-

road adminstraton tto $1,780,000,000.

Washington, Apr. 19. The supreme court reconvened today
Without rendering an opinion In any o fthe various pending cases

at Orient Heights Methodist Episcopal
church, wearing overalls and" Jumper,
more than 200 of his congregation sign
ed the "overalls pledge."

At Medford Rev. Rollin S. Tuttle,
In white denim preached his first ser-

mon as pastor of the Hillside Metho-

dist Episcopal church.

and $1290.38 from the Shell company"
of California were received by the
secretary of state's office Saturday
In payment of the state tax on fuel oil

sold within the state during March.

but would be more serviceable ana
comfortable during the summer
months. "

Hive you got your overalls yet?
"

About 75 high school boys today
signed petitions to wear overalls five

days each week, beginning next Wed-

nesday. Saturday and Sundays they

are permitted to wear other clothing,
according to their resolution.

The Dallas. Or., April 19. The

' iB"'- - A"r 1 The ov- -

oveMh. 'heJCnlt" State, has
Tr t0 Ca"1a nd

n,crani'i here and attown,.
E. ...

ilVr0"" leaded

reign of the overall began here today

when owit man employed in two 'involving the validity of the prohibition amendment and portionsMrs. Goss, S years old and known
as the mother of aCnyon City, is dead
after a long Ulness. of the enforcement act. 'local stores appeared in the antr-- H.

C. of L. garments.in numerous


